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We will be having a ward family history challenge each month.
We hope that this will help give you an opportunity to learn

more about family history. 
April's challenge is indexing! 

If you haven't tried it before it is very easy and fun! We have a
ward group in familysearch.org and in it we have adopted

some records to work on. If you have indexed before just go to
our group page and you will find the info. If you haven't then

just click on this invitation and you can get started! 
https://www.familysearch.org/indexing/groups/68a1131d-

853b-4cb6-bda0-f725da2f621b
The name of the group is Skyline Ward

 

S

Starting this Sunday April 11th we will be changing to
10:30 sacrament meeting. Everyone is able to come in-
person but sacrament meeting it will still be broadcast. 

We will also have both hours in person (RS, Sunday
School and Primary)! 

RS in person lesson will be April 11th. There will not be a
zoom or broadcast option for RS, Sunday school or

Primary.  

We are excited for our temple to now include Proxy baptisms!
There are a lot of new guidlines for this change and a letter is

attached with all the info but these are the basics -- 
-You must make an appt thru churchofjesuschrist.org and then

under the temple section. 
-face masks are required

-you can only make an appt once every 60 days. 
- no showering or hair drying

See the attached file for more details! 

Church time and in-person changes! 

 

Reno Temple moving to phase 2-B

Skyline Ward Family History Challenge 

https://www.familysearch.org/indexing/groups/68a1131d-853b-4cb6-bda0-f725da2f621b


EARTH DAY PLANTING EVENT
What: Planting Native Species to Rehabilitate a Wetland
Where: The Proposed Truckee Meadows Nature Study

Area 6800 Pembroke Dr.
(formerly the Rosewood Golf Course)

When: Saturday, April 24, 2021; 8am-12pm.
We are excited for the opportunity to join the community

on Earth Day, April 24th in planting over 700 plants for
the proposed Truckee Meadows Nature Study Area,

which will be a Great Basin wetland habitat with trails
and interactive learning.

Please mark on your calendar THURSDAY APRIL 1st
SIGN-UPS. GO TO www.tmparksfoundation.org and click

the link to the sign-ups. Each participant will fill out a
registration form and waiver.Spots will fill up quickly.

Come and join others in the Reno NV Stake and invite
your friends to participate!

For questions, call Marilyn Johnson RenoStake
Coordinator(775-544-0885) or Cheryl Woodman(775-

848-1200) Reno Stake Relief Society President.
 

BYU Women's Conference will be virtual again this
year. This is a great opportunity for all the sisters in

our Stake to participate. Some of the events are free
and some are paid events. We encourage you to
take advantage of this virtual event that lifts and

inspires.
 

https://newsroom.churchofjesuschrist.org/event/202
1-byu-women-s-conference

 

Stake RS Service Opportunity

BYU Women's Conference

https://newsroom.churchofjesuschrist.org/event/2021-byu-women-s-conference

